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SOURCe. A former cu.ban IS officer v.·ho served with the Cuban 

Intelligence Service until April 1964. 

Headquarters Comments: 

The following report is one or a series containing person&lity 
info~ation provided by the source and includes supplemental 
information from the records of this Agency. 

It is requested that the addr~ss~cs take no action on any 
of the individuals mentioned in the personality reports · 
without first checking with t~is Agency. 

Jose POSADA To:-res, psemfo:oym ''Calix to," is . tbe Cuban 
Con·sul n t Tampico, Mexico. Ue 1s an officer of the Direccion 
General de Inteligencia (General Directorate of Intelligence -
DGI). POSADA was originally a~slgoed to Vera .Cruz, but 
was reassigned to 'I'ampico.l,2,J,·l,.:> 

. Headquarters Comments 

1. When the source of the above information was queried 
concerning proof of POSADA's association with the DGI 
and the Cuban Intelligence Service~ source said he bad 
no documentary proof. However, he said he knew of 
POSADA's affiliation from his own trip to Mexico; from 
observations at the DGI Headquarters, and from general 
shoptalk. · 

2. A fairly reliable source in a report dated 20 June 1~62 
provided posi tivc 1den:.i fication of Cuban G-2 agE'nts. 
abroad. Included on the list for agents in Mexico was 
one ( fna;.) POSADA, the Cuban Consul in Vera Cruz. POS.,DA 
was described as having been born about 1936, five feet 
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~~~ht inch~s tall, having brown hair, a thin bro'n mustach~, 
and ~in~ o~s~. This sa=e sourc~ in a rerort dat~d 
4 July 1962, added the foll9w1ng information. POSADA ulso 
has jurisdiction over Isla Uuhercs ~here· (!nu) NOSES, an 
old time G-2 member. is stationed. POSA~~ Yeighs ~bout 
180 pounds, ha$ a white complexion. and is very careless 
in- hiS dress. 

3. A report from a usually reliable source dated 27 July 1962, 
:st~-ted t;hat U~e _Cuban Con~ul in \':era Cruz, !lledeo, 11111 
Jose i.uis 'PosW. -

4. Information dated July 196:! revealed th~·following !nformats."on 
on J6se ~· POSADA Torres: 

~si~ned to Vera cruz in _Deecabe~ 1960. POSADA 
is report-edly also engaged in the_ .distribution of 
propagand!l"Al'td the supervi~~?ion of th~ CUban espionage 
service in Mexico. He-has been identified by a source 
of undetermined reliability as either a member of 
the Communist Party or a party adherent. He !s known 
to have' been in contact with General Y.t.'riberto Jara 
Corona, former president of the Mexican Peace Movement, 
a Communist-front organization. POSA~~ reportedly 
spent two years training in Moscow. 

5 •. It was reported on 14 June 1963 that Jose Luis POSADA, 
the Cuban Consul at Vera Cruz. Mexico, -.-as departing 

.. 

for Cuba on 28 June 1963. -
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